
THE NEWS AID OBSERVED
Story of the Paper During the Ten Years it Has Been

Under the Control of the Present
Management.

ITS PRESENT STAFF

It Celebrates Its Tenth Anniversity

Under the New Organization Free

From Debt, With 8.500 Subscribers,

and With Confidence That it is But

at the Threshold of Its Greatest

Usefulness.

The story of The News and Obser-

ver during the past ten years is fresh
in the minds of the people. Tt is the

story of North Carolina in this his-

tory-making epoch of Revolution and
Progress.

Stockholders Who Have Died.
The men who have made The News

and Observer since it was purchased
by the present company are all still
living, though death has claimed as
its own some of its stockholders, who
made the success of the paper possi-
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H. B. lIARDY,

Twenty Years With Editor of The
News ami Observer.

ble. Those stockholders who have
“crossed over the river’’ are remem-
bered with grateful affection by the
management of the paper. They are:

Dr. Francis T. Fuller, of Raleigh.
Gen. Rufus Barringer, of Charlotte.
Col. Tliomus C. Fuller, of Raleigh.
Capt. J. S. Payne, of Washington,

D. C.
Dr. John Manning, of Chapel Hill.
Hon. llenry Clay Wall, of liocklug-

hatn.
Mr. David G. Worth, of Wilmington.
Hon. M. 11. Pinnl.v, of Lexington.
Dr. George L. Kirby, of Goldsboro.
Dr. It. W. Thomas, of Thomasville.
Mr. A. F. Page, of Aberdeen.
Col. Thomas M. Holt, of Haw Itlvcr.
Mr. John W. -Hanes, of Winston.
Col. fcj. Mel). Tate, of Morganton.
lion. J. C. Black, of Cartilage.
These sixteen distinguished and

honored North Carolinians, who were
among the earliest to become stock-
holders in The News ami Observer
Publishing Company were men who
served their day and generation with
signal usefulness. No good cause
lacked their assistance, and when they
were invited to take part in the or-
ganization of the present company they
each subscribed to as much stock as
was issued to any one stockholder ex-
cept the president and the late Col.
Holt, who sold the State Chronicle
to the company for SI,OOO in stock.
These distinguished men, with their
associates, gave the weight of their
names and other valued assistance to
the new enterprise, and all men who
believe in the creed and spirit of
The News and Observer owe them a
debt of gratitude. With the editor of
this paper, their memory will forever
be kept green. He esteems it and
will ever esteem it a high honor to
have been deemed by them worthy of
their confidence, for it would be diffi-
cult to name sixteen North Carolinians
who during the last half of a cen-
tury have done so much for North
Carolina in every field of activity. Their
places have been taken by younger
men whose highest ambition is to be
worthy to wear their mantle.

Officers of The Company.
There have been few chances in the

officers of the company. They have
given their time, their valued coun-
sel, their co-operation, their assist-
ance in manifold ways to the up-
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I'or Twelve Years Faithful in Service
off “The Old Reliable.”

buildin o- of the paper. To Robert T.
Gray, Charles M. Busbee. Wesley N.
Jones, Needham 13. Broughton, Her-
bert W. Jackson and Cary J. Hunter,

who have been on the board of direc-
tors all the ten years, every stock-)

holder and reader is indebted more
than will ever be known to any ex-
cept the editor who has leaned upon

them in many a time of trial or per-
plexity. They have given this service
without compensation and solely be-

cause their heart has been in the work
of building up a great and useful daily
paper at the capital.

The Staff of The Paper.

There are only six men now on the
staff of the paper who were with it

in August, 1894, when the first issue
appeared under the present manage-

ment —Josephus Daniels, of the edi-
torial staff: H. B. Hardy and W. M.
Rogers.

* who represent the paper *n

the field: Foreman Samuel Bogasse,

Frank M. Glenn, linotype operator,
and Joseph Smith, then “devil” now
assistant to the foreman. Change has
followed change. The paper has lost

efficient men because it has been a

regular College of Journalism, fun»-

ishing Its bright men to richer news-
papers or to other callings.

The editorial staff has in these ten
years embraced men who have done
work unsurpassed in brilliancy and in
effectiveness. Mr. W. E. Christian,
whose stories upon the most common-
place subject scintillated, is now a suc-
cessful official of the Seaboard Air
Line Railroad: Mr. Fred L. Merritt,
who grew into the best managing
editor North Carolina has produced
in this generation, is Washington cor-
respondent for a great New England
daily, the Providence Journal and
The News and Observer; Mr.
John W. Jenkins, after graduating on
The News anti Observer, holds an im-
portant position on the Baltimore Sun; v

Mr. Clias. P. Sapp, after work of a
high order on this paper, is now edi-
tor of the Norfolk Virginian-Pilot;
Mr. F. B. Arendell, who was on the
business, local and editorial staff and
whose contributions were always one
of the best features of the paper, is
now with a great book publishing
house; Mr. P. R. Hoyle, who did good
work here, is now' with a New York
tobacco journal, capable and reliable;
Mr. Numa R. Hoyle is with the Rich-
mond Times-Dispateh; and Mr. Sanford
L. Rotter, a capable and conscientious
journalist, is still engaged in newspa-
per work on a Raleigh paper. Oth-?i
young men of talent have for a short
time been on the staff of this paper
and rendered good service.

Jennett’s Cartoons.
In addition to these men who con-

tributed so much to the success of
The News and Observer, one other
na.me must be mentioned—that of
Norman E. Jennett, now holding a
good position in the art department

of the New York Herald. We called
him “The Sampson Huckleberry”
when he first made crude cartoons in
1896. He was working in a little print-
ing office at Clinton and one day took
his pocket knife and made a wood
cut of Marion Butler, then at the
zenith of his political power. It w&s
as good as anything Davenport ever
did—that is in its conception and the
execution, while crude, showed that
the mind behind it was a fine one.
Governor Elias Carr showed the cut
to the editor of The News and Obser-
ver and said that he believed there
was something in tbe boy. Aftei
some correspondence with the editor,
Mr. Jennett came to Raleigh as “as-
sistant mailing clerk and cartoonist”
at the munificent salary of five dollars
a week. The paper couldn’t afford an
artist, even at that salary, and so Jen-
nett packed papers at night’ and made
pictures in the day. He walked right
into the hearts of every man on the

I). A. JORDAN,

ANews and Observer Man in the Field
For The News and Observer.

force and he will never w’alk out. Sun-
ny tempered, pure as a girl, cour-
ageous as any man, modest as he was
industrious and worthy he soon be-
came the favorite of the office and
made more reputation than any man
of his years in North Carolina in the

same number of days. He read the
editorials in the paper, caught on to
the spirit of the campaign, and made
cartoons that pilloried every leading

Re-pop-li-can in the State. Daven-
port’s Mark Hanna was not better
than Jennett’s D. L. Russell. In the
campaign of ’9B, though he had in the
meantime, gone to New York. Jennett
returned to Raleigh, and every day
Illustrated the red-hot campaign with
cartoons that are yet found pasted
upon many a cabin door in North
Carolina. His cartoons contributed
as much to success as Aycock’s and
Glenn’s eloquence. Simmon’s man-
agement. and the News and Observer’s
editorials and stories.

How he came to go to New' York

and his early struggles and success
there would be interesting “But that’s
another story.”

Business Department.
In the Business Department there

have been changes. Mr. F. B. Aren-
dell and Mr. W. P. Whitaker, who al
first constituted the business force, asv-
sisted by Capt. Heflin, are in other
lines. Mr. Richard Battle is in a
distant State. Mr. H. A. Chappell is
engaged in another business.

During the first five years of the
paper. Miss Ethel Bagley was cashier
and stenographer. She was succeed-
ed by Miss Isabel B. Busbee, who still
carries the keys. The business has
grown and now in the business office
Miss Mamie Horton has charge of
the advertising business. and Miss
Maria Robbins has recently been added
as assistant. It is an open secret in
the office that the capable ;>oung"
women in the office direct the whole
establishment and have done so for
nine years. The paper is fortunate in
having such government.

Mr. J. S. Fulghum. long book-keep-
er and city circulation manager, was
succeeded by Mr. Horace Dowell. That
position is now filled by Mr. V. C.
Moore, and was never better filled.

Mr. W. H. Barley became business
manager of the paper nearly three
years ago, and at the recent meeting

of the stockhblders was elected a di-
rector of the company.

In the Field.
The News and Observer has always

been strong in the field, and that’s one
great reason of its big circulation. The
present field staff is composed of H. B.
Hardy, who has been with the pres-
ent editor on the Wilson Advance,
and State Chronicle almost continu-
ously since 1883; W. M. Rogers, who
has been with The News and Observer
over twelve years: Mr. D. A. Jordan,
who has been on the road for the
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“Old Reliable” more than a year; and
E. A. Beddingfield, who began with
us this month. In addition, during the
summer, tw'o bright and capable c<*!-
iege students—John A..Parker, of the
University, and B. R. Lacy, Jr., of
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MISS ISABEL BUSBEE,

Cashier and Stenographer to tlie Edi-
tor of The News and Observer.

Davidson, have done excellent work
for the paper.

Editorial Staff.
The present editorial staff is com-

posed of Josephus Daniels, Edward
E. Britton, and Robert L. Gray. The
readers know about them and their
works. Mr. Britton has been with the.
paper several years and done excellent
work in every department. Mr. Gray
joined'the staff last month and has al-
ready won a high place among news-
paper men. The news and telegraph

editor is Mr. Walter F. Jackson, who
has held that position for six or seven
years. He is one of the best in the
country and has talent also as a storv
writer. Mr. Roy Thiem is the effi-
cient Associate Press operator who
takes the press report for The News
and Observer.

Correspondents.
The corps of correspondents em-

braces many of the brightest men in
the State. The weekly articles of Dr.
T. B. Kingsbury and Dr. R. H. Whita-
ker are among the best features of
the paper. The Washington letters

to make her hum on big editions and
to catch mails on a close margin. He
is assisted by Mr. Charles Beavers,
who has been on the paper ten years,
who soon takes charge of a press of
another paper. Mr. Beaver s successor
is Mr. Joe Barbee, a Raleigh boy who
has a fine mechanical turn.

Mailing Department.

Mr. W. H. Jones is the efficient
mailing clerk. In the matter of keep-
ing the lists and otherwise he is assist-
ed by Mr. Ed. Yarborough*. Jr., a
bright and capable man, and in mail-
ing ami packing by Mr. \V. H. Putney.
They have capable helo in Lunceford
Davis a faithful colored man who has
been with the paper a long time.

Rev. Garland Hinton.

The janitor of The News and Ob-
server and messenger is Rev. Garland
Hinton, a colored man of character
and intelligence who has been with
the paper half a dozen years or more.
Last year he thought he would like io

try his fortune in New Jersey, but ho
couldn’t get along without The News
and Observer and Tbe News and Ob-
server couldn’t get along without him.

This brief and hurried sketch of
Tbe News and Observer as it is today
on the tenth anniversary under its
present management will interest
newspaper workers, and it is hoped it
will not be without interest, to the
more than forty thousand people who

read it every day. It is a mere glance

\V. H. BAGLEY,

Business Manager of tin* State’s Great-
est Newspaper.

"behind the curtains to let the read-
ers” see the “happy family.”

When the editor was “in jail"

of Mr. Fred L. Merritt during the ses-
sions of Congress, are highly prized.

Printing Depart ment.
The printing office of 1594 bears

little resemblance to that of 1904.
Then it was a printing office. Now it
is a machine shop or foundry. -'The
Mergenthaler has wrought wonderful
changes. Mr. Samuel Bogasse is fore-
man of the office. He was “devil”on
the old Raleigh News,. He is an artist
in “make-up” and stands foremost
among the first in his calling. Mr-
L. F. Alford is machinist and Head or
the Mergenthaler department, lie is
equally at home on the intricate type-
setting machine, writing an editorial
or news story, or in any department
of the paper except the telegraph de-
partment. Sam Bogasse and Leroy
Alford are the light and life "up
stairs,” but don't try io hurry them
when they are already running at

a Maud S. gait. The management has
never thought what it would do if it
should lose either, for they are as
much a part of the paper as the ed*
tor or Ben Hardy. In the Mergen-
thaler branch Mr. Alford is assisted by

Frank M. Glenn, John Knox, James
Parham and George Mitchell, expert
operators and true men. In the
mechanical department Mr. W. C.

Hufham sets the advertising in away

to win praise abroad; Mr. Joe
Smith, who has gone up from “devil,”
sets the heads and assists the fore-
man as make-up; and Hubert Arnold
is “devil”—a nair*3 as foreign to his

beautiful character as possible.

In the Press Room.

When Tbe News ami Observer in-

stalled its Cox Duolex press, Mr. Fred
St. Jacques, of New Haven. Conn.,
came to the paper as pressman. He
returned North after a few years, but
three years ago returned to Raleigh

on “The Old Reliable.” lias since
married a lovely Raleigh lady and is
a fixture in Tar-heeldom. He knows
¦i press from “a to z” and knows how

F. L. MERRITT,

Formerly on Editorial Staff’ of The
News and Observer- —Now Wash-

ington Correspondent.

Lunceford was his strongest sympa-
thizer.

REPORT TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Report of President Covering The

Business for Ten Years.

The tenth annual meeting of the

News and Observer Publishing Com-

pany was held at the office of the com-
pany in Raleigh on Monday, August

Late Acquisition to Editorial Staff of

t-lie News and Observer.

Bth. The v* ports of the officers show-

ed that the fiscal year had been the

best in the history <-f the company.
The paper is now out of debt, owns a

plant worth- $16,000 to SIB,OOO, and

Is growing daily in business and inllu,-

ence.

The President’s Report.
The annual report of the President

was and ordered printed. It is as

follows:
To thj Stockholders o? The News and

Observer Publishing Company:

Ten yoars ago this week The News
and Observer passed into the owner-
ship of the present company, and it is
proper to look hack upon those years
at this milo-stone period in the history

of the paper and to “thank God and
take courage.” r-'he present company

was organized in the dull summer of
1894 when business depression had

touched its lowest point. The unpre-

cedented low price of crops in that and
previous years had brought this State

to distress and poverty not hitherto
known except in war and reconstruc-
tion. Many men. long accustomed to

their daily paper, were forced to

economize and cut off the luxury of

the dally visits. Advertising was al-

most stagnant. Within a few months
after the purchase of the paper by

the present company, the political par-

ty, to which The News and Observer

was devoted, suffered a. crushing de-

feat. Over forty thousand voters, who

in other years had been in political

sympathy with the paper, had joined a
new party, and they were the \iolent

enemies of the paper because it
preached Democratic doctrine.

Financial and political conditions
were both united at that time against
making a success of the enterprise.

Moreover, the historv of daily papers
in Raleigh is a record of financial dis-
appointments. Not a few of the ablest
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MISS MAMIE H. IIORTON,

Stenograph** i* and in Charge of
Office Advertising Business.

and best men in the State had worn

out their lives in the struggle of daily

journalism at the State’s capital. Not

one of them had long made the papei

pay except when emoytng political
patronage, but they had made news-
oapers worthy of the largest measure
of success and gained the lasting gra-

titude of the State to** their conspicu-

ous service, which had been pooriy re-

quited.
The first year of the life of the pa-

nel* under ‘the present management

-ere years of hardship, of loss, o:
struggle, of hopes ana fears. It re-

quired the expenditure of nearly ever*

dollar of the cash capital stock paid in

»o meet the expenditures over ano

above tlie receipts, and even then both

-nds were made to meel only by an
economy that cut to the bone. Hut.
•vith the introduction of type-setting
machines and perfecting presses, the

new and greater industrial activity in

North Carolina whi<*h the policy of
the paper did much to encourage and
promote, the more •general diffusion of

knowledge and a growing reading
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JENNETT AND 111 S HISTORY MAKING POLITICAL CARTOON WORK.

habit, the steady increase in population

and wealth, the return to political
sanity and good government, guaran-
teeing peace and quiet, and contribut-
ing to prosperity—ah these things,

plus hard work and consecration to

the interests of The X«ivs and Observ-
er and the co-operation of the v>e?t

friends with which anv newspaper wa.v
ever blessed, gradually turned the tide.

It is with a great sense of thank-

fulness and gratitude, that the man
agement reports that it the close of
the tenth year the company is ab«n
lutely free from debt. This is the f»rs«
time the stockholders have really own-
ed their property since a debt of six
teen thousand dollars 'vas incurred *<-

purchase Mergenthale*- lanoiype ha
chines, a perfecting press and othe'
equipment. In addition to paying tin
last cent of debt and burning *hr
mortgage, which has long nung ove-
the paper, there has been expended
during the past vear a considerable
«um for permanent improvements. Tin
wiping out of the mortgage was ar
event that gave greet pleasure nin-

satisfaction to the management, anr
the stockholders will be gratified t<-

ltnow that, free from debt, the wav is
open for further improvement, of tin
paper and enlargement or the plant

The circulation of Th« News and Ob-
server continues to grow gratifyingly
The past month has been one of th»-
best. in the paper’s history. The fnt
'owing statement tells tne story of the
growth of circulation better tnan anj
words could do:
1894 i,X() ft subscriber*.
1 895 2,400
1896 3,100
ISOT 4 200
1898 4.580
1 899 s,2ini
1900... 6,700
1901 6,50 0
1902 7,064
1903 K.OSP
1904 8,514

111 the great cities circulation ?«

V. C. MOORE,
Manager of City Circulation of Tlie

News aml Observer.

chiefly desired from a. business stand-
point because it guarantees large ad-
vertising patronage. With The News
and Observer it is different. A large
circulation is chiefly desir«d because
; t adds to tne influence anu usefulness
of the paper and brings in a. Jarge in*
-onie. The cash receipts from advc
Using have, more than doubled since
iS!t4 but thev are still not so large ag

the constantly growing receipts from
subscriptions. There are few daily
papers which do not look more to ad-
vertising for their income tnan to sub-
scriptions. It is not so with our paper,
but I am gratified to state that with
ihe rapidly increasing circulation of
The News and Ohsei-ver the advert!?
>ng patronage has steauiiy grown, the
rates have ]>e•-*n increased, and succeor
ful advertisers are using tne advert is
big columns more freely at an ad-
vanced rate.

The cash receipts troni subscrip-
tions during tne past year w.-rc the '
largest by 53.042.5 t than in any pr> - i
vious year in the history of the paper,
and the advertising receipts were'
*403.5.3 larger than in any previous
year. With the promise of large icrops and good business this fall it
is hoped that the coming year will
show larger receipts irom ‘-nth
sou roes.

It had long been doutiled in North
Carolina whether a daily newspaper,
with small capital, with no source or
income except Crum subscribers an*',
advertisers coulu be maue to pay in

Raleigh. The past, ten years experi-

ence answers the question in the athr
mative. It is true that, the experiment

has succeeded only by close economy
and hard work by Hie smallest lore**
employed on a paper of like size and
circulation anywhere in the country.

But the experiment baa been success
ful, and the growing. circulation of
the paper warrants the hope that it

growing income wiil permit improve-
ments to tiie paper that will make it
more and more worthy of the patron
age of the people ot North Caroiina.

The paper is blessed in every depart
merit witli a force of bright, loyal and
efficient employes who take a pride in
the paper, rejoice in its every victory
and contribute greatly to all the good
it is able to do. They work together
harmoniously and 1 do not beiie’-’e
from the devil down to the editor-in-
chief there is a worker on the paper
who is not happy that the tenth anni-
versary affords such substantial cause
for cheer and thanksgiving.

Financially the paper has done we”
during the year just closed, but. that is
only a necessary incident. The only
desire of the management for large
revenue is that it may be spent in
making the paper a mighty engine for
the betterment of the educational, po-
litical, industrial and moral condition
of the State. The question: “Will it
lose an advertiser or drive away sub-
scribers?” has never been permitted
to have weight in controlling the edi-
torial policy of the paper. It has fol-
lowed the course which seemed right,
even when the loss of business was
certain to follow. A subsidized news-
paper is a harlot of journalism, a
newspaper edited from the counting
room is dominated by a commercialism
that destroys its largest usefulness
and a newspaper that is nubUshed ani
supported hv corporations having an
ulterior purpose is a spring that is

E. E., BRITTON,

For Several Years Past, on News and
Observer Editorial Staff.

poisonous at its source.
The News arid Observer has had the

pleasure during the past, year of re-
cording wonderful educational and
temperance reform. The hope of the
State is in an educated and sober citi-
zenship. To practical and effective
temperance reform the paper has
given its earnest support and helped in
the might*' strides that have greatly
lessened the saloon evil in tba State
It has been active in support vs ihe
progressive education policy that has
given North Carolina primacy among
Southern States. The paper will con-
tinue to battle for these, as well as po-
litical reforms and industrial progress,
and every good cause that makes so *

the glory and prosperity of tl is good
Commonwealth.

The closing year has been market?
in the life of the editor of Tho News
mid Observer bv an important inci-
dent that served the rood purpose o'

showing that the love of liberty stiff
burns brightly in the hearts of North
Carolinians and that, they are as **»-

solved to preserve the right of fre-
speech and liberty of the. press as their
forbears who shed their blood to se-
cure it for all future generations. It
served also to show- the confidence tb»
people have in the paper and their
faith in its devotion to right and Jus-
tice. No matter what it may hav«
cost in other ways, the attempt u»
destroy the liberty of the press ha»
resulted in making clear that no pub-

lic official is above honest and main
Anglo-Saxon criticism. When the press
is afraid to speak, or is dbmb for anv
cause, in such a crisis as that which
confronted the State in May of this
year, it becomes unworthy of the re-
spect of freemen. I wish to convex
my personal gratitude to the stock-
holders of the paper and through you
to the people of the State for the
manifestation of friendship and the
support given in the most critical
period of my editorial career. During

those days, when the right of an editor
’o criticize a Judicial office hung in
the balance, the staff of The News and
Observer showed a spirit of devote.r
to the principle at stake that is be-
yond words to describe.

The future of the paper, if it keen?
true to tiie right, as God gives it to
see the right, is assured. It needs im-
provements not hithe/to made because
the payment of the debt required
closest economy. With that all p?id
the management hopes to make the
paper better in every way and to make
it more worthy of its great constitu-
ency.

I wish to express thanks to every

employe of the company for the faith-
ful service they have rendered. 1 also

wish to convey my grateful apprecia-
tion to the stockholders for their con-
tinued support and confidence man>-

fested so peculiarly during the past
year. I can show* my appreciation
best by consecrating my life to th*
upDuilding of tho great paper tnat

owes a sacrea uuty to the people of

North Carolina. I-'ully conscious of

the responsibility and conscious of
errors and mistakes. I covet your con-
tinued kind partiality and valued sup-
port.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS.
President.

Raleigh. N. C., Aug.. 8, 1904.

The Illness of Mr. Rogers.
The following resolution wav

adopted
“Resolved, That the stockholders

have learned with deep regret of the
illness of Mr. W. M. Rogeir, long one
of the most efficient men in the busi-
ness department of the paper. They
are greatly cheered to learn today of
bis improved condition. Much of th«
success of the paper is due to Mr.Rogers and the company desires to as-
sure him both of their appreciation
of Ills devotion to tiie best interests
of tiie paper and of their earnest wish
that no may soon be restored to health
and to active service.*’

The Directors.
The following were elected direc-

tors R. T. Gray, C. M. Busbee. W. N.
Jones. N. R. Broughton, Carey j.

Hunter. H. W. Jackson and W. H.
Ragiey.

• The Officers.
The officers of the company are:

. President—Josephus Daniels.
Vice-Pr-sldent—W. N. Jones.
Secretary and Treasurer —H. W.

Jackson.
Attorney—R. T. Gray.

24 YEARS IN HARNESS.

Editor Josephus Daniels Gives Remin-
iscences of His Editorial Career.

I cannot remember the day when it
was not nu- desire to be an editor. It
was my first and my only ambition. No

A E BEDDINGFIELD,

Just Entering the Field for the News
and Observer.

relative of mine to the remotest an-
cestor of whom I have any knowledge
ever “got printer’s ink on his fingers.”
I loved to read newspapers before I
knew school books, and 1 loved to
go into printing offices as a boy bet-
ter than to play. In the early days
after the war, when I was a little
barefooted boy too young to recollect,
Wilson had some brilliant men who,
after editing in Wilson, made reputa-
tion i\i journalism at the State capital.
Among them were Wm. A. Hearne,
T. J. Lee, R. T. Fulghum, E. C.
Woodson, and the brilliant John W.
Dunham, who was lawyer, legislator
and editor. I knew these men well—-
as well as a small boy who loved the
very atmosphere of a printing office
could know men in a Small village, but
I was not old enough to consciously
gather anv inspiration from them.

The first editor I ever knew well
was Col. “Dick” Singletary, editor of
the Wilson Plaindealer. He had re-
turned from the army, where he made
reputation for courage of a high order,

and tried to make a living farming
near Wilson. He then combined
editing the Plaindealer with farming,
and as a diversion became a member

of the Legislature and of the Consti-
tutional Convention. He was a man of
education, strict integrity, and deeply
versed in the old-time Democratic
doctrines. His paper had strong edi-
torials on public questions, but very
little local matter, and. as for the busi-
ness end. he did not know how to get
advertisements, and the only sub-

scribers on his books were those who

|voluntarily ordered their names en-
rolled. He A\*as editor, bookkeeper,
mailing clerk, proofreader—every-
thing. He never made any money and

had no easy time to make both ends
meet, and yet. as a boy, I had more
admiration for that man and secretly
put him on a higher pinnacle than
any man I knew. Why. was this? I

never studied psychology and do not

know. It is one of the mysteries that.

I cannot solve. The first recitation
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“Devil” in the Office, but as Good as
the Paiier.

I delivered at school was in line with
this early ambition and as nearly as

I can remember was in these words:

“I Avant to be an editor,

I really do indeed-
It seems to me that editors
Get everything they need.

“They get the biggest and the best
Os everything that goes, ¦
And get in free to circuses

And other kind of Shows.”

My mother asked Colonel Singletary

to hear me “speak my piece,” and he

laid his hand on my head and said
T wouldn’t find the life of an editor so

bright as the verses pictured. And I

have found he knew Avhat he was talk-
ing about.

The next editor I knew Avell was
jjr. James A. Williams, son of Col.

Henry G. Williams, and nepheAV of
Capt. Sam Williams, the first editor

of the Raleigh
*

News. His father
moved the Battleboro Advance to Wil-
son. The brilliant and clever young
man, who died universally beloved in
the first flush of a promising young
manhood, gave me my first introduc-

tion into the inside workings of mak-
ing a neAvspaper, and I spent many
an hour on Saturdays and after school
in his company. He greatly encour-
aged me in my ambition to be an
editor and I OAve much to his friend-
ship and advice, as I do likewise to
his golden-hearted father Avho con-
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